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MutationsPossible proton transport pathways in Clostridium pasteurianum (CpI) [FeFe]-hydrogenase were investigated with
molecular dynamics simulations. This study was undertaken to evaluate the functional pathway and provide in-
sight into the hydrogen bonding features deﬁning an active proton transport pathway. Three pathways were eval-
uated, two ofwhich consist of waterwires and one of predominantly amino acid residues. Our simulations suggest
that protons are not transported throughwaterwires. Instead, theﬁve-residuemotif (Glu282, Ser319, Glu279,H2O,
Cys299) was found to be the likely pathway, consistent with previously made experimental observations. The
pathway was found to have a persistent hydrogen bonded core (residues Cys299 to Ser319), with less persistent
hydrogen bonds at the ends of the pathway for bothH2 release andH2 uptake. Single sitemutations of the four res-
idues have been shown experimentally to deactivate the enzyme. The theoretical evaluation of these mutations
demonstrates redistribution of the hydrogen bonds in the pathway, resulting in enzyme deactivation. Finally, cou-
pling between the protein dynamics near the proton transport pathway and the redox partner binding regionswas
also found as a function ofH2 uptake andH2 release states,whichmaybe indicative of a correlation between proton
and electron movement within the enzyme.
© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Proton transport pathways play a dominant role in many metallo-
proteins and serve to deliver protons in a time-controlled fashion be-
tween the exterior of the enzyme and the buried active site [1–3].
Despite their broad relevance, the fundamental processes controlling
and directing proton transport pathways in biological systems have
yet to be fully understood. Indeed,many non-biological systems, for ex-
ample proton-exchange membranes in fuel cells and electrocatalysts
for multi-proton and multi-electron reactions, could also beneﬁt from
a fundamental understanding of how to move protons efﬁciently
between distant locations [4].
Hydrogenases are a class of metalloproteins that use a proton trans-
port pathway to assist in the interconversion of hydrogen and protons
rapidly and efﬁciently [Eq. (1)] [1,5,6].
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ights reserved.Within theH2 release and uptake hydrogenases there are two gener-
al classes: the [NiFe]-hydrogenases, which contain a bimetallic active
site composed of Ni and Fe, and the [FeFe]-hydrogenases, which have
a bimetallic active site containing two Fe atoms. The efﬁciency of
[FeFe]-hydrogenases as catalysts for H2 release and their ability to oper-
ate bidirectionally has made them a focus of many experimental and
theoretical studies in an attempt to extract design principles that
can guide the synthesis of efﬁcient molecular catalysts for energy
applications.
Clostridium pasteurianum (CpI) [FeFe]-hydrogenase is shown in
Fig. 1. The active site of [FeFe]-hydrogenases, the so-called H-cluster,
contains a [2Fe]-subcluster, covalently linked to a Fe4S4 cubane via a
cysteine residue, as shown in Fig. 1 [7–10]. The [2Fe]-subcluster has
CO and CN− ligands on each of the irons, as well as a bridging carbonyl
CO group and a bridging di-thiomethylamine (DTMA) group. Protons
and electrons are brought to the active site through transport systems.
Electron transport is proposed to occur through a series of cubanes
(FeS clusters, shown as green and yellow spheres), which originate at
redox partner binding sites (Fig. 1, left). Proposed proton transport
pathways consist of either primarily water or primarily amino acid res-
idues [11–16], both of which are observed with other metalloproteins
[3,12,13,17–20].
The majority of the computational research on [FeFe]-hydrogenase
has been focused either on the active site of the enzymes or on charac-
terizing the FeS cubanes that are part of the electron pathway from the
Fig. 1. Left: CpI [FeFe]-hydrogenasewith theproposed electron transport (yellow andgreen spheres) and proton transport (orange, blue or cyan spheres) pathways indicated, alongwith the
redox partner binding regions (red ribbons andbrackets). The FeS clusters involved in electron transport are indicated as green and yellow spheres. Right: the three proposed proton transfer
pathways are shown in expanded view. Backbone residues in Pathway 1 are cyan, in Pathway 2 are blue and in Pathway 3 are orange. The same colored dashed lines show the proposed
proton pathway (double lines are used to show that some residues and water molecules appear in two of the pathways). The color scheme is as follows: green = iron, yellow = sulfur,
blue = nitrogen, gray = carbon, and red = oxygen.
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orously studied aspect of the catalysis in hydrogenase enzymes has
been the mechanism of proton delivery to the active site. There have
been several experimental and computational studies of pathways in
both [NiFe]-hydrogenase [12–14] and [FeFe]-hydrogenase [11–16],
but the mechanism of proton transport is still poorly understood.
Studies on [FeFe]-hydrogenases reported so far have focused on the
independent investigation of proton and electron pathways. However,
the catalytic activity of the enzyme is dependent on the fast and time-
controlled delivery of both protons and electrons to the active site.
This is often observed to be correlated in other enzymes through a sig-
naling event initiated by long-range structural changes (allosteric inter-
actions). This aspect of the function of hydrogenases is yet to be
explored.
In [FeFe]-hydrogenases, three putative proton transport pathways
have been proposed (Fig. 1). Each of the three proposed transport path-
ways terminates at the DTMA or the CN− ligand of the Fe closest to the
proton channel. A proton transport pathway was proposed from the
crystallographic structure of CpI that terminates at DTMA and consists
of cysteine (C299, numbered according to the Protein Data Bank, PDB
ID: 3C8Y [10]), a water molecule (H2O-612), and two glutamic acids
(Glu279 and Glu282) bridged by a serine (Ser319) (Pathway 1 in
Fig. 1, connected with cyan dashed lines) [8]. Biochemical studies on
single-site mutations on each of the residues in Pathway 1 show an al-
most complete loss of activity in every case, for both H2 release (N95%)
and uptake (N85%) [11,15], demonstrating that the primary structure
of that pathway is critical to proton delivery. These investigations pro-
vide evidence that Pathway 1 may be the catalytically active proton
transport pathway for [FeFe]-hydrogenase, but they do not eliminate
the possibility that alterations in the primary structure in Pathway 1
may result in structural alterations in other regions of the protein
inﬂuencing a different proton transport pathway allosterically.
A second proton pathway (Pathway 2) was proposed by Hong et al.
to contain three crystallographic water molecules (H2O-594, H2O-675
and H2O-668 in CpI), between Ser298 and the surface residue, Lys571
[15]. This transport pathway also shares H2O-612 and Cys299 with
Pathway 1, and connects to Pathway 1 via one more water molecule
(H2O-605). The groups involved in proton transfer in Pathway 2 are
connected by the blue dashed lines in Fig. 1. Protons for both Pathway
1 and Pathway 2 are delivered to the DTMA bridge on the active site.
A third proton pathway (Pathway 3) has been proposed based on
the crystal structure from Desulfovibrio desulfuricans (DdH) [FeFe]-
hydrogenase, [7] involving the CN− ligand, residues Lys237, Ser202,Glu240 and three water molecules. A surface residue, Glu245, has also
been suggested as a part of this pathway, although it is not strictly con-
served among different [FeFe]-hydrogenases. In the CpI hydrogenase,
the proton pathway includes Lys358, Ser323 (not shown for clarity in
Fig. 1), Glu361, a sequence of water molecules and Glu368 (Pathway
3, residues connected with orange lines in Fig. 1; the water molecule
H2O-594 is shared by Pathway 2 and Pathway 3).
In this work, we present a structural and dynamic analysis of the
proposed proton delivery pathways to provide mechanistic insight
into proton transport. A fundamental hypothesis of our approach is
that awell-deﬁned hydrogen bonding network,which can be character-
ized by features such as stable hydrogen bonding between amino acid
residues, hydrogen-bonded water wires, and transient hydrogen
bonds facilitated by structural ﬂuctuations, is the basis for efﬁcient pro-
ton transfer. Molecular dynamics simulations were performed to inves-
tigate the hydrogen bond network in each of the three pathways.
Mutations in Pathway 1 mirroring those in the experimental study by
Cornish et al. [11] were also considered in the investigation of the hy-
drogen bond network and structural alterations of each pathway.
These include mutations Cys299 to serine (C299S), Cys299 to alanine
(C299A), Glu279 to leucine (E279L), Glu279 to aspartic acid (E279D),
Ser319 to alanine (S319A), Glu282 to leucine (E282L) and Glu282 to
aspartic acid (E282D) mutations. In addition to these three pathways,
previously unidentiﬁed pathways that might utilize a water-based
pathway to access the active site were explored. Our studies suggest
that Pathway 1 is the most likely proton transport pathway and we
evaluated this pathway in more detail. As mentioned above, the cor-
relation of proton and electron movement via allosteric interactions
has yet to be explored, and our investigations indicate possible cor-
relations between the electron and proton transport pathway's in
the enzyme, suggesting an ever more complex mechanism than cur-
rently considered.
2. Methods
2.1. Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations
The enzyme was solvated in a box of ~45000 H2O molecules, with
periodic boundary conditions. For all simulations, the system was ﬁrst
minimized for 1000 steps using conjugate gradient, and then was grad-
ually heated by carrying out 100–200 ps-long equilibrations at increas-
ingly higher temperatures from 0 K to 250 Kwith increments of 50 K. A
simulation was then started at T = 300 K, generating trajectories
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ries were discarded as the equilibration period. The time step used in
the simulations was 2 fs. All simulations were run at constant pressure
(1 atm), and constant temperature (298 K) [21,22]. The analysis of the
convergence of the simulations reported here is discussed inmore detail
in the Supplementary Information (Figures S1 and S2).
2.2. Force ﬁeld parameters
The force ﬁeld parameters for the MD simulations were taken from
the CHARMM [23] force ﬁeld, and the parameters for the H-cluster
and the FeS cubanes were taken from Chang et al. [24]. We modeled
the H-cluster in the Fe(I)Fe(I) uptake state, with a vacant coordination
site at the distal Fe atom. The charges for the Fe atoms of the H-cluster
were calculated using the CP2K program [25] and the scheme proposed
by Blöchl [26]. For this calculation we used the DFT PBE functional
[27,28], TZVP-MOLOPT-GTH (DZVP-MOLOPT-SR-GTH for Fe) basis set
[29] and norm-conserving pseudo-potentials for the interaction of the
valence and core electrons [30,31]. The rest of the chargeswere calculat-
ed using the RESP approach in the NWChem program [31] at the B3LYP
level of theory and 6-31G* basis set for all atoms except Fe, forwhichwe
used the VTZ basis set [32]. Because the original force ﬁeld parameters
have been developed for a structure for the H-cluster where the N
atom on the DTMA bridge is not protonated, and the distal Fe atom is
bound to an H atom, we adjusted the equilibrium parameters of the
force ﬁeld for the H-cluster (bonds, angles and dihedrals) in order to re-
produce two distinct QM optimized geometries (B3LYP/6-31G*; VTZ for
Fe): onewith one proton on the nitrogen atom of the DTMA bridge, and
the second structure with two protons on the nitrogen (DTMA[H+]).
The charges are provided in the Supplementary Information (Figure S3).
Protonation states of all of the amino acids were based on a standard
pH of 7.0. In the proton pathway, the protonation states are explicitly
deﬁned in Figs. 4 and S12.
2.3. Hydrogen bond analysis of Pathway 1
A hydrogen bond was considered formed ("occupied") if the dis-
tance between the hydrogen bond donor atom and the hydrogen
bond acceptor atom was less than 3.5 Å, and the angle occupied by
the hydrogen bond donor, the H atom and the hydrogen bond acceptor
is larger than 120 degrees.
2.4. Water pathway and water density maps
The analysis of thewater paths (hydrogen bondedwater wires) was
performed by searching for the shortest path between two residues by
traversing a network of water molecules connected by hydrogen
bonds with a cutoff distance between the oxygen atoms of 3.5 Å. The
water density maps were generated as Gaussian-type cube ﬁles, con-
taining the frequency with which the center of the oxygen atom of a
water molecule occupies a volumetric point (of 0.28 Å3) on a three-
dimensional grid. The ﬁgures shown represent isodensity surfaces for
5% occupancy. The continuous wire near Pathway 2 is observed for oc-
cupancy of up to ~30%.
2.5. Programs used
The CP2K [25] and NWChem programs [31] were used for the quan-
tum mechanical calculations. All classical MD simulations were carried
out using the NAMD program [34]. The analysis of the hydrogen
bonds was carried out using VMD [33]. Residues root mean square dis-
placement, root mean square ﬂuctuations, and covariance maps were
generated using Gromacs tools. The electrostatic potential maps were
calculated by solving the Poisson–Boltzmann equation using the APBS
program [35]. The pKa values were calculated with PROPKA 3.1 [36].3. Results and discussion
3.1. Evaluation of the Pathways for their role in proton delivery
Our initial goal was to establish the predominant proton pathway
among the three proposed pathways. Reported experimental data
show that point mutations in Pathway 1 result in a severe loss of func-
tion, [11] which could be due to a disruption of the hydrogen bonding
network in the pathway, but it could also result from allosteric structur-
al inﬂuences on other regions of the protein, altering another operative,
distant pathway. There are many crystallographic waters in the protein,
and our molecular dynamics simulations show a high volume of water
within the interior of the protein. To gain a better understanding of
the possibility of water pathways in proton delivery, including Path-
ways 2 and 3 from Fig. 1, we analyzed the space in the enzyme occupied
by water molecules.
During the simulations, the positions of all of thewatermolecules on
the inside of the enzymewere tracked to identify stable water channels
connecting the active site to the surface of the enzyme. The resulting
water density map is shown in Figure S4, with the majority of the sur-
face waters removed for clarity of presentation. The water density
near the three proposed pathways is shown in Fig. 2. Awater-rich pock-
et is identiﬁed involving thewatermolecules from the -twowater path-
ways described above (Fig. 2, red), allowing water to access residues
Ser298 and Cys299, providing a direct pathway from the surface to de-
liver protons to theDTMA. The fullwater densitymap (Figure S4) shows
that the cavity on the opposite side of the H-cluster is hydrophobic, in
agreement with the suggestion that water only approaches the active
site from the above mentioned water pocket. Although in the crystal
structure a water molecule was found to bind to the distal iron atom
(not coordinating with the FeS cluster) off the 2Fe-subcluster, this
water quickly leaves in the course of the simulation. Multiple pathways
allowwater to penetrate from the enzyme surface to this pocket and ex-
change with the water therein, but among all of the possible pathways,
Pathway 2 is the shortest route from the surface to the active site, indi-
cating that no additional pathways besides those shown in Fig. 1 need to
be considered. It can also be observed in Fig. 2 that Pathway 1 does not
have awaterwire running adjacent to it, conﬁrming that if Pathway 1 is
the active proton transport pathway, it is the amino acid residues them-
selves participating in the proton transport, and the mechanism does
not involve a proximally placed water wire as has been proposed for
other systems [37,20].
Further establishing the relevant proton transport pathway(s) in-
cludes studying the structural stability of the residues and the stability
of the hydrogen bonding network for each of the pathways and how
these change as a function of mutation. Because the mutations intro-
duced in Pathway 1 experimentally deactivate the enzyme, they are
expected to introduce structural differences and/or differences in the
hydrogen bonding network in the functional proton transport pathway.
Both Pathway 2 and Pathway 3 contain water wires, assumed to con-
nect residues from the surface of the enzyme (Lys571 orGlu368, respec-
tively) to residues near the active site (Ser298 or Glu361, respectively).
The stability of the water wire hydrogen bonding network was evaluat-
ed for these pathways by assessing the length and stability of the net-
work that could potentially be involved in proton delivery, and how
mutations inPathway 1 affect the stability of those networks. The struc-
tural stability of the residues involved in those channels was also
investigated.
To evaluate whether mutations of residues in Pathway 1 (C299S,
C299A, E279L, E279D, S319A, E282L, E282D) have an effect on the
water path in Pathway 2, the distance between residues Ser298 and
Lys571, both of which belong to Pathway 2, was measured and found
to be independent of mutation (12.8 ± 1.5 Å), reﬂecting insensitivity
of the water path in Pathway 2 to the mutations in Pathway 1. Addi-
tionally, no signiﬁcant structural distortions were observed in the re-
gion of either Ser298 or Lys571, or the residues surrounding the water
Fig. 2. Water density map of the [FeFe]-hydrogenase showing all of the water pathways
(red) from the protein surface to the active site. The pathways converge to a water pocket
(indicatedwith black arrows), part of which corresponds to Pathway 2 (residues in blue).
Pathway 3 (orange) has a hydrophobic pocket (shown with a black oval) disrupting the
ﬂow of protons from the surface to the active site. Pathway 1 (cyan) has water present
but not enough to allow protons to transfer without the assistance of residues. None of
the otherwaters in the scaffold forma continuous pathway from the surface of the protein
to the active site, suggesting that no additional pathways need to be considered (Figures 2
and S4).
Fig. 3.Electrostatic potentialmaps of thenative [FeFe]-hydrogenase enzyme. The potential
is projected on the van der Waals surface of the enzyme. The green circle marks the loca-
tion of Lys571, the entrance to Pathway 2 and the yellow circle indicates Glu282, the en-
trance to Pathway 1. Regions of positive electrostatic potential are colored in blue, and
regions of negative electrostatic potential are colored in red. The negative electrostatic po-
tential at themouth of Pathway 1 emphasizes the favorable electrostatic environment for
proton uptake.
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mutations in Pathway 1. The hydrogen bonding network was also ana-
lyzed between Ser298 and Lys571 by identifying the shortest path of hy-
drogen bonded water molecules. Bar graphs showing the average
length of the water paths are available in the Supplementary Material
(Figure S5). When Glu279 is protonated (expected in the resting state
of the enzyme as described in Section 3.2), the mutated enzymes have
an average water path length ranging from 5.6 to 8.6 water molecules,
with standard deviations of 1.7 to 2.3 waters depending on mutation.
No clear trend was observed in the length of the water path as a result
of themutations of the residues in Pathway 1, i.e. someof themutations
resulted in a slightly longer averagewater path length,while somewere
slightly shorter. However, differenceswere always smaller than the stan-
dard deviation from the average and therefore not statistically meaning-
ful. Collectively, these observations suggest that Pathway 2 is not a key
pathway for proton delivery, since the mutations in Pathway 1 that are
known to hinder the catalytic activity of the enzyme, have nomeasurable
effect on the structure or hydrogen bonding pathway between the key
residues in Pathway 2. This is consistent with the experimental observa-
tion that mutation of Ser298 does not alter activity [11].
A similar analysis was performed for the water wires between resi-
dues Glu361 and Glu368 in Pathway 3. In the DdH structure, the side
chain of the corresponding Glu245 is oriented towards the interior of
the protein and is hydrogen bonded to the crystallographic water near
Glu240 (residue Glu361 in CpI, Fig. 1) [7]. In CpI, the side chain for
Glu368 is rotated and points away from the interior of the protein,
disrupting the hydrogen bonding of the water wire to the active site
[8]. Consistent with a surface orientated sidechain for Glu368 is that
all water paths were longer than 10 water molecules for this pathway,
and in each case included bulk water on the exterior of the protein to
complete the pathway. Further, analysis of thewaterwithin the enzyme
shows that the space between Glu361 and Glu368 is a hydrophobicdomain bordered by residuesMet367, Ala362 and Gln326. This ~6 Å di-
ameter domain excludes water, eliminating a direct water wire be-
tween the two residues (Fig. 2). Additionally, mutations did not
inﬂuence the distance between Glu361 and Glu368 (15.5 ± 1.1 Å),
showing thatmutations in Pathway 1 do not affect the structural stabil-
ity in Pathway 3. Therefore, all of the simulations are consistent with
this pathway not being important for proton transport. The study by
Happe et al. on residue Lys358, whichwas proposed as part of Pathway
3, found that mutating this residue to an asparagine inactivated the en-
zyme for both H2 uptake and release, due to the structural alteration in
the active site [38]. The modeling results shown here support those au-
thors suggestion that Lys358 plays a role in maintaining structural sta-
bility at the active site, rather than delivering protons to the active site.
To further evaluate the most likely proton transport pathway, the
electrostatic potential (ESP) at the surface of the enzyme for the crystal
structure of the CpI enzyme was determined (Fig. 3). In the native en-
zyme, there is a well-deﬁned region of negative potential around the
surface-exposed Glu282 residue at the entrance to Pathway 1, ideal
for attracting protons into the pathway. Nearby are more positive elec-
trostatic regions, part ofwhich corresponds to residue Arg286. The pres-
ence and role of this residue will be discussed in more detail in
Section 3.2. Importantly, the entrance of Pathway 2 has a positive elec-
trostatic potential (green circle in Fig. 3), as expected from the presence
of the positively charged Lys571, making this entrance unfavorable for
proton entry.
Collectively, the structural, hydrogen bonding and electrostatic analy-
ses are all highly suggestive that Pathways 2 and 3, the water-containing
pathways, are not the predominant proton transport pathways. It is in-
triguing that the water wires are not the likely active proton transport
pathway in this [FeFe]-hydrogenase, since a water wire is a proton trans-
fer mechanism used by many other enzymes and has the advantages of
not being affected bymutations and of requiring low reorganization ener-
gies [3]. In addition, computational studies of proton transfer in short
water-wires (2–4 water molecules) have shown that proton transfer
can occur very fast (on the femtosecond scale) [39,40]. On the other
hand, it has been observed that forming the Eigen cation (H9O4+) is an en-
ergetic trap [3,40,41]. The Eigen cation would be favored by large water
pockets such as the one observed here, [39] whereas the Zundel cation
(H5O2+) is favored in discrete water wires, [40] and may explain why
water in this case is not a functional proton transport mechanism.
While it is not clear why a predominately residue-based pathway is pre-
ferred over awater-basedpathway in [FeFe]-hydrogenase, it is interesting
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based pathway [12,13].
3.2. Pathway 1: characterization of the hydrogen bonding network
The insensitivity of the structure and the hydrogen bonding network
in Pathways 2 and 3 to mutations in Pathway 1 strongly suggest that
Pathway 1 is the best candidate for proton delivery. To understand
the features that might make it a good proton transfer pathway and to
provide insight intowhymutation causes catalytic failure,we character-
ized the hydrogen bonding network, which has been shown to be im-
portant for efﬁcient proton transfer [3,37,42]. Pathway 1 was modeled
in the presence of protons (Fig. 4), and the choice of protonation states
was based on two factors, the pKa of the residues in the pathway and the
likely resting state of the protons on those residues. Based on the pre-
dicted pKa value for Glu279 (8.5), this residue is expected to be proton-
ated at all times and is left protonated in our simulations (the pKa of
Glu282 is predicted to be 5.2 and is not expected to be protonated in
the resting state). The protonatable residues are Glu282, Glu279 and
DTMA, while proton movement between these residues is mediated
by Ser319, Cys299 and the H2Omolecule, where the proton is not likely
to reside. Based on these predictions, two doubly protonated states are
considered, one for H2 release with Glu282 and Glu279 protonated
(Fig. 4, left) and one for H2 uptake with Glu279 and the DTMA proton-
ated (Fig. 4, right). The hydrogen bonding network observed for each
protonation state is consistent with the proposed proton delivery direc-
tion, as shownwith thedotted lines in Fig. 4. These protonation schemes
imply a fully concerted Grotthuss-like proton transfer, as shown byFig. 4. Top: Pathway 1was protonated in two differentways to investigate the hydrogen bondin
in green) and transfer in one concerted step (shown with arrows, using the same color coding
(right), the excess protons start on Glu279 and DTMA (shown in green) and transfer in one
bonds between the residues in Pathway 1 for H2 release (left) and uptake (right). Each hydr
Glu279 show the simultaneous occupancy of hydrogen bonding between Glu279–HOHandHOH
gest that the ﬂuctuations of the DTMA–Cys299 and the Ser319–Glu282 hydrogen bonds depend
drogen bonds are less sensitive. The hydrogen bonds shown would be present during proton tthe arrows in Fig. 4. For completeness,we also considered single proton-
ation states, where the protonmay reside onGlu282orDTMA, aswell as
different initial protonation sites, where DTMA and Glu282 are proton-
ated, the results of which are provided in the supplementary informa-
tion (Figures S12 to S24).
We characterized the hydrogen bond network using the occupancy
of four hydrogen bonds in Pathway 1: a) DTMA to Cys299; b)
Cys299–HOH–Glu279; c) Glu279 to Ser319 and d) Ser319 to Glu282.
Occupancy is deﬁned as the percentage of structures that show a hydro-
gen bond once thermal equilibration has been reached (after 10 ns),
based on 75–100 ns of data. The occupancy can have values from 0%
to 200%,with values greater that 100%possible only for theGlu residues,
which offer two hydrogen bonding sites. The hydrogen bond occupan-
cies for H2 release and for H2 uptake are shown in Fig. 4.
As seen in Fig. 4, hydrogen bonding is very low between Ser319–
Glu282 in both cases (b10%), but is high between Glu279–Ser319 and
Cys299–HOH–Glu279, with an occupancy ranging from 40% to 50% for
both hydrogen bonds for bothH2 release and uptake. Hydrogen bonding
between DTMA–Cys299 is much lower (b5%) for the H2 uptake direc-
tion compared to the H2 release direction, which has an occupancy of
~70%, and may point to the importance of ﬂuxional hydrogen bonds
being related to the reversibility of the proton channel. These observa-
tions suggest that overall, a continuous hydrogen bonding pathway ca-
pable of a Grotthuss-like transport to and from the active site is possible,
with hydrogen bonding at the ends of the pathwaybeing highlyﬂuxion-
al and in the central portion of the pathway being more persistent.
Investigation of the low occupancy of the hydrogen bonds between
Glu282 and Ser319 at the entrance to the proton channel revealedg network. In theH2 release system (left), the protons start on Glu282 andGlu279 (shown
as the hydrogen bonds on the bottom panel) to the active site. In the H2 uptake system
concerted step to the surface of the enzyme. Bottom: The occupancy of the hydrogen
ogen bond in the pathway is shown in a different color. The columns for Cys299–HOH–
–Cys299. The differences in the hydrogen bonding patterns for H2 uptake and release sug-
on the location of the proton, whereas the Cys299–HOH–Glu279 and Glu279–Ser319 hy-
ransfer, but may only be transiently observed in the resting state.
Fig. 5.Hydrogen bonding occupancies (Y-axis) as a function ofmutation (X-axis) for H2 re-
lease (top) andH2 uptake (bottom). Each hydrogen bond in the pathway is shown as a dif-
ferent color, as indicated in the legend and analogous to Fig. 4. The E282Dmutant had the
largest impact on the hydrogen bonding network for both H2 release and H2 uptake,
disrupting all hydrogen bonds with the exception of the stable Glu279–Ser319 hydrogen
bond.
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idue (Arg286) which forms a strong salt bridge (with the occupancy of
the hydrogen bond always N100%) with the non-protonated Glu282,
preventing the interaction with the rest of the proton channel. Proton-
ation of Glu282 almost eliminates the interactionwith Arg286, reducing
the occupancy of this hydrogen bond to 9%. Even in this case, Glu282
infrequently hydrogen bonds with Ser319, but largely hydrogen bonds
with the solvent and to some extent, with another serine residue
(Ser320), with the hydrogen bond occupancy of 4% for H2 release
and 60% for H2 uptake. Evaluation of the Arg286 to leucine (R286L)
mutation with molecular dynamics also eliminates the salt bridge
with Glu282 and makes the electrostatic potential more negative
(Figure S6), features thatwould be expected to enhance proton delivery
to the active site. These observations suggest that both Arg286 and
Ser320 may be relevant to proton delivery and catalysis; further exper-
imental studies are needed to assess their importance.
Our simulations suggest that high hydrogen bond occupancy is not al-
ways required for facile proton transfer. This is particularly evident for
residue Glu282, where a limited occupancy is typically observed. Exper-
imentally, we know this residue is essential and therefore conclude that
a transient interaction is achieved with enough frequency (~104 s−1,
based on the reported rate of 9000 s−1 for H2 release [43]) to achieve ad-
equate proton transport. Fast proton transfer has been observed in amo-
lecular catalyst where protons move intramolecularly at 105–106 s−1
even with a signiﬁcant structural rearrangement, when the hydrogen
bonddonors and acceptors can achieve proper positioning [44]. Although
the timescale of the observed catalytic rates (microseconds) differs from
the simulated timescale (nanoseconds), theMD simulations suggest that
the hydrogen bonding patterns observed here are relevant to those that
would be found on the catalytic timescale. Speciﬁcally, the presence of
themore persistent hydrogen bonding in the central region and the ﬂuc-
tuations at the ends of the pathways observed at shorter timescale both
facilitate proton transport.
3.3. Hydrogen bonding in Pathway 1 as a function of single-site mutations
To provide insight into why mutations in the pathway result in cat-
alyst deactivation, we have extended our molecular dynamics study to
investigate changes in hydrogen bonding as a function of themutations
that have been shown experimentally to result in a nearly complete in-
activation of enzymatic activity for H2 release, and in a large inactivation
(N85%) for H2 uptake [11]. Our simulations show that catalytic inactiva-
tion can be explained by a disruption in the hydrogen bonding network.
Themutations alter hydrogen bonding in the proton transport pathway
in one of twoways. Themost intuitive deactivation is achieved by intro-
ducing a mutation with no hydrogen bond capabilities (for example by
mutating the serine residue to alanine), thereby disrupting the hydro-
gen bonding network and the ability to transfer protons. Data of the
resulting occupancy of the hydrogen bonds are provided in the supple-
mentary information (Figure S7).
The more interesting mutations are those in which the mutation al-
lows hydrogen bonding (for example when cysteine is mutated to ser-
ine), but still results in catalyst deactivation. The results for these
mutations (C299S, E279D and E282D) are shown in Fig. 5 for the two
protonation states. The level of interruption is highly dependent on
both theprotonation state and thenature of themutation.No signiﬁcant
structural change is observed for the backbone residues in the proton
pathway under any condition, removing this as a cause for inactivity.
For both H2 release and H2 uptake, the hydrogen bond between
Glu282 and Ser319 is negligible, consistent with observations for the
native enzyme. The E282D mutant has the most dramatic effect of the
hydrogen bonding network, eliminating all hydrogen bonds except
Glu279–Ser319, which is more than doubled in occupancy over the na-
tive hydrogen bond for both H2 release and uptake. The C299S mutant
also signiﬁcantly affected the hydrogen bonding patterns for bothH2 re-
lease and uptake. ForH2 uptake, the hydrogen bondingpattern is similarto that observed for E282D, where the Glu279–Ser319 hydrogen bond
increases to 90% with very little occupancy in the other hydrogen
bonds. For H2 release, the C299S mutant results in an increase in both
DTMA–Cys299 and Glu279–Ser319 and a reduction in Cys299–HOH–
Glu279 and Ser319–Glu282. The E279D mutant for H2 release results
in an almost total loss of the Cys299–HOH–Asp279 hydrogen bond
and a 50% reduction of Asp279–Ser319 hydrogen bond. The effect of
E279D on H2 uptake was less dramatic, where the Cys299–HOH–
Glu279 reduced by 50% but the other hydrogen bondswere not affected
signiﬁcantly. Because no changes in the backbone structure are ob-
served, the observed differences in the hydrogen bonding may be due
to the shorter side chain length in the case of mutating glutamic acid
to aspartic acid resulting in distances that do not accommodate the
O―H…O hydrogen bond, or changes in the local electrostatics. For the
cysteine to serine mutation, the introduction of a residue with a non-
optimized (stronger) pKa, which alters the desired hydrogen bonding
network, may be the cause for changes in the hydrogen bonding.
While there is no consistent change in the hydrogen bonding network
as a function of mutation, the data in Fig. 5, coupled with the experi-
mental observations [11], suggest that even minor disruptions in the
hydrogen bonding network (i.e., E279D, H2 uptake) can result in signif-
icant losses (N85%) in catalytic activity.3.4. Coupling of protonation in the proton channel with the binding of the
redox partner?
In many metalloenzymes, proton movement is often hypothesized
to be coupled with electron transport through allosteric mechanisms.
The evaluation of structural changes throughout the protein was
137B. Ginovska-Pangovska et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1837 (2014) 131–138undertaken to provide insight into a correlation between proton and
electron transport. Large amplitude displacements in the enzyme as a
function of the H2 uptake and release states were observed by calculat-
ing the root mean square ﬂuctuations, the results of which are shown in
Fig. 6. This analysis shows that the largest ﬂuctuations in the enzyme
resulting from the two different protonation states take place either at
the mouth of the proton channel (H2 uptake), or far from the proton
channel, in the regions that are known to be redox partner binding
sites [45] (H2 uptake andH2 release). Since the backbone of the residues
in the proton transport pathway do not show any signiﬁcant structural
change as a function of protonation state or mutation, these results sug-
gest that the enzyme responds to protonation within the proton trans-
port pathway by undergoing increased ﬂuctuations both near the
mouth of the pathway and the electron channel, possibly to signal a
binding event from the redox partner. This may be indicative of a
coupling mechanism between proton motion within the enzyme and
the binding (dissociation) of the redox partner, therefore, suggesting a
possible role in controlling electron transfer to the enzyme.3.5. The effects of mutation on the protein motion
Considering the same mutations that were evaluated for changes in
hydrogen bonding, we observed that the backbone dynamics are sensi-
tive tomutation (Figures S8 and S9). For theH2 release system, themost
notable trend is that the backbone motions are maintained or reduced
for allmutations, and are never larger than themotions of the native en-
zyme. The opposite trend is observed for the H2 uptake system, where
mutants have either similar or more intense backbone motions than
the native enzyme. The most signiﬁcant change was found in the
S319A mutant, where the ﬂexibility of the residues near both the en-
trance to Pathway 1 and the electron channel is increased dramatically
(Figure S9). This observation may suggest that mutations not only have
the effect of breaking the hydrogen bond network, but may also inﬂu-
ence electron transfer between hydrogenase and its redox partner. Fur-
ther evidence that changes in the proton channel can induce a response
in the electron channel is supported by the observed correlation in the
motions of the different parts of the enzyme represented by covariance
maps (Figures S10 and S11). It is not possible to quantitatively assess
the functional relevance of the correlated and anti-correlated motion
with the current studies, but this correlation further supports the idea
that events in Pathway 1 modulate redox processes with the enzyme
redox partner.Fig. 6. Regions of high backbone ﬂexibility for the H2 release and H2 uptake systems are shown
The yellow arrow shows the entrance to Pathway 1. In general, the H2 release system (left) ex
system (right), while the uptake system has more ﬂexibility near the mouth of the proton cha4. Summary
Possible proton transport pathways of CpI [FeFe]-hydrogenase have
been studied using molecular dynamics simulations. The results are
consistent with a pathway containing predominantly amino acid resi-
dues being the dominant proton transfer pathway, rather than a
water-based pathway. The residue-based pathway was studied in
more detail as a function of protonation state and mutation to provide
insight into why mutation causes catalytic failure. A continuous hydro-
gen bondnetworkwas identiﬁed throughout this pathway,with a stable
central region and more ﬂexible terminal regions. Mutations of the res-
idues in this pathway result in an interruption of the hydrogen-bonding
network, consistent with the experimentally observed loss in catalytic
activity. A possible role is proposed for two additional residues at the en-
trance of the proton transfer pathway (Ser320 and Arg286) that could
be tested by experimental mutation studies. It was also clear that differ-
ent proton placement in the pathway results in changingmotions in the
redox-partner binding region that may indicate coupling between the
proton and electron transfer processes in spite of their spatial separa-
tion. This work provides the foundation for future work in evaluating
the mechanism for proton transfer through this active pathway.Acknowledgements
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